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Abstract—Technologies are used to boost learning experience in museums, and experts from various fields have joined in and collaborated to make contributions. However, the roles of stakeholders and the selection of digital tools, learning objects, and outcomes are underrepresented. To cover this gap, a systematic review using Activity Theory was conducted, where 32 studies in technology-assisted museum learning were examined. Seven dimensions including — (a) subjects (learners from different groups), (b) instrument (educational technologies and digital tools), (c) object (academic or behavior goals), (d) rules (design, implementation procedures, and performance measures), (e) community (stakeholders of museum learning activities), (f) division of labors (relevant works distributed to different roles in community during the whole process), (g) outcome (academic performance or learning behaviors) were analyzed. Furthermore, existing gaps were examined within the studies (e.g., lack of collaboration from different stakeholders), challenges (e.g., limited number of participants and faculty), and recommendations were identified and provided under each content analysis section.

Index Terms—Technologies, Learning activities, Museum education, Activity Theory

I. INTRODUCTION

The educational function of museums has been prompted by the wave of equal opportunities of learning since the 18th century and has been universally recognized after the benchmark documents published by AAM [1] and UNESCO [2], which clarified its role and public responsibilities on education. The International Council of Museums (ICOM) has also highlighted museums’ "purposes of education" in its latest definition of museums [3]. Learning activities in museums are designed as structured, supportive, and student-centered non-formal learning experiences, with interdisciplinary concepts based on objects in the exhibitions [4]. This has provided multiple educational opportunities and entry points to satisfy multiple instructional needs of learners, and usually foster high-level skills for the 21st century, such as critical thinking [5]. Inextricably interweaving, those elements allow the learning activities in museums to be more contextualized and authentic.

With the aim of transforming learning experiences in museum education activities, diverse digital technologies have been applied, such as Virtual Reality (VR), to increase learners’ engagement and interactions with learning objects and contents, or to facilitate collaborative learning among students [6-8].

Despite that many ongoing practices and research have been conducted about using technologies for museum education, no systematic review, to the best of our knowledge, was conducted on what and how technologies have been integrated into those learning experiences. Consequently, limited information is found related to this field, as well as the associated challenges.

To close this gap, this study provides a systematic review of the use of digital technologies in museum learning activities. The purpose of this study is to provide an overview of the current research field, suggest the type of digital tools and instructional methods to use in museum education, and highlight future research directions.

The research questions of this study are as follows:

RQ1: What relevant features concerning the design, implementation, and outcome of museum learning activities using technologies can be identified through the lens of Activity Theory?

RQ2: What recommendations can be made to improve research about integrating technologies into museum learning activities?

II. METHOD

A. Search Strategy Process

Using PRISMA guideline [9], the systematic search focused mainly on journal papers within the Web of Science database. First, all the three researchers conducted title and abstract screening with keywords including “museum”, “education”, “technology”, “digital tools” and so on. Studies (based on the title, abstract and full text) were excluded because: the study (a) is not an empirical study, (b) does not aim at offline museum education within physical museums, (c) does not involve human participants, and (d) does not have sufficient description of research design. Researchers first screened independently, and then the result of each screening will be checked by a different researcher; also, all divergences were discussed until the agreement is reached: the agreement ratio was around 90% first and reached 100% after discussions. Finally, a total of thirty-two studies were included. Fig. 1 presents the selection process.
B. Data Extraction according to the Activity Theory

In this study, the Activity Theory was adopted to analyze the learning where multiple technologies have been used inside the museums in each study. Particularly, the learning in museums is defined as learning activities, for the learning happens in the form of operations and actions embedded in activities [10], including all kinds of learning activities happen in the museums, such as visiting, workshops, family tours, and curriculum [11]. The Activity Theory can be used as a philosophical and cross-disciplinary framework to understand human practices [10]. Thus, different components in learning activities (e.g., learners, learning tools, learning goals and achievements, etc.) and their relationships can be studied under this framework. In this way, the result of this review will be according to the seven dimensions in the Activity Theory (see Fig. 2). The data was extracted through the identification of seven dimensions of the learning activities each study carried out. The model shows the seven dimensions below, namely subject, instrument, object, rules, community, division of labor, and outcome.

![Fig. 2. Using Activity Theory to analyze technology-assisted museum learning activity studies.](image)

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Subjects

The sample size within most studies (n=22) ranged from 20 to 100. However, two of the studies only have subjects less than 20 [12-13], which may not provide enough data for solid results [14].

Considering the selection of the participants, the age range of the subject chosen by the studies was from 7 to 79 years old. Particularly, most of the subjects are from primary schools and universities.

Moreover, to instruct learning activities or eliminate effects of disturbance, the prior knowledge of participants was measured by pre-tests or investigation of learners’ background in ten studies, concerning the target learning content in museums [15], the information of museums or exhibitions, or the technology or devices that would be used inside museums [14].

Recommendation:

To increase the sample size, future researchers can collaborate with several schools [16] or repeat the same experiment several times with different participants [17]. Also, to decrease the impact of prior knowledge on the experiment, the comprehension test can be used, and the impact of the prior knowledge can be clearer when analyzing the result.

B. Technology

The technology component involved various kinds of educational tools used in museums. Table 1 shows how each kind of technology was used in museum learning. Different devices assisted the usage of technology in museums; twenty-five studies adopted mobile-assisted devices, such as mobiles, iPods, tablets, or other types of interactive display screens, and three studies used computers or laptops to run the software.

<p>| TABLE 1 | LEARNING OBJECTS AND SCENARIOS SUPPORTED BY DIFFERENT TECHNOLOGY IN MUSEUMS |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Scenario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AR/VR (n=9)</td>
<td>To enhance the interaction and engagement with real-world objects</td>
<td>Participants immersed in and interacted with the real and virtual environment to form a better understanding of the learning objects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFID (Radio frequency identification) technology (n=4)</td>
<td>To improve interactivity and participants’ learning motivation and efficiency</td>
<td>Students used RFID readers and RFID tags to sense the objects in museums to get related information and simulate real-life scenarios; the RFID technology also helps teachers to monitor students’ real-time learning progress in museums through RFID [18].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital database/ resources (n=13)</td>
<td>To increase participants’ knowledge</td>
<td>Participants have easy access to retrieve digital information of the museum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robots (n=2)</td>
<td>To increase collaboration and interaction and participants’ motivation</td>
<td>Participants worked in pairs and to solve challenges when building robotic models [19], or participants could interact with the robotic rover to get oriented and virtual information of objects in museums [20].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR code (n=3)</td>
<td>To display comprehensive information of specimens in museums</td>
<td>Participants were able to get the main information and virtual images of the real-life specimens in museums through scanning QR codes [21].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location detects (GPS) (n=2)</td>
<td>To enhance participants’ engagement in learning tasks</td>
<td>Participants immersed in and interacted with the real and virtual environment to form a better understanding of the learning objects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animation and games (n=6)</td>
<td>To provide a greater sense of interactivity and authenticity to the learners</td>
<td>Participants explored learning concepts by interacting with virtual models of museums’ objects; they also could finish learning tasks through the designed games [16][23-24].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D printing (n=1)</td>
<td>To facilitate participatory learning and enhance understanding</td>
<td>Children and their parents could play with different 3D printed models of the artifacts [25].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recommendations:

Since several challenges related to educational technology in museums have been identified, some recommendations were proposed. First, different cognitive levels and characteristics of participants should be identified in advance so that the technology used can be personalized to meet various preferences or needs. Second, the training of using the target technologies before learning activities is helpful, allowing participants to be familiar with the technologies, and the usability issues should also be investigated first and to assess its impact on the experiment [26].

C. Object

The objectives of the reviewed studies were to improve learners’ (a) learning outcomes, including academic skills in STEM, subjects such as climatology [27] and medicine [28], (b) social and interactive skills, and (c) interest, motivation, and attitudes. Even though a large number
of studies focused on improving academic learning outcomes as well as learners' motivation or interest, few studies were dedicated to investigating learners' interactivity or social interaction (n=2).

Recommendations:
The focus should be shifted from only promoting academic skills and learning outcomes to also promote collaborative learning that focused on increasing interactions between learners. Creating more technology-assisted workshops that involve cooperation is one way that allows learners to learn from each other with the help of digital tools or technologies, making more positive impacts on the learning process and outcomes.

D. Rules
In this part, the experiment procedure and performance measures are examined.

For the experiment procedure, all the studies chosen followed clear implementation procedures [29], including (1) recruiting the participants (target learners) based on the selection criteria; (2) introducing the procedure of learning activities to participants (target learners and/or teachers); (3) designing the learning activity for the experiment; (4) implementing the learning activity with participants and (5) evaluating the learning outcome of participants based on the elaborated performance measures. Four out of thirty-two studies did not instruct participants to learn and practice the target technology formally [17][21][30-31]. Moreover, eleven studies did not involve control groups.

Seventeen out of thirty-two reviewed experiments adopted pre-assessment, and all of the experiments include post-tests. Nineteen studies used interviews and observations to do a summative assessment. Some of the studies (n=4) consider the long-term effect on the subjects' learning achievement by the second time post-test.

For the performance measures, the academic achievement was the most measured one (n=22) in the post-test, and the second was the usability and usage of the target technology (e.g., [16][21]). Some studies also focused on the learners' experience inside the museums to identify the way to enhance learning, including the motivation (e.g., [18][24]), the engagement (e.g., [13][23]), interactions (e.g., [17]), and the learning styles of participants (e.g., [18][26]).

Recommendations:
Researchers could recruit more participants to set control groups with different conditions, remove the interferences, and find more support for the results. Then, researchers should design the post-test that assesses the retention of learning outcomes, and the test result can be collected online.

E. Community
The community component includes learners, teachers/instructors, parents, museum staff, subject matter experts, and research and design professionals. Most of the reviewed studies involved students as participants (n=25), and only six studies had other people as participants, such as randomly chosen visitors, local aboriginal elders, outside collaborators, and teachers or experts [23]. There were twenty-two reviewed studies involving research and design professionals, namely researchers, research associates, designers, technicians, and project managers. Twenty studies included teachers or class tutors for participants in the learning environments. One-third of the studies (n=11) involved museum staff, and three studies invited subject matter experts in the learning activities in museums. Only one reviewed study had parents involved, and one study had interpreters joined to communicate with various participants with different language backgrounds.

Recommendations:
To achieve pedagogical transformation through the integration of technologies, it is necessary to involve more subject matter experts and museum educators in the design of innovative learning activities for better learning outcomes. Second, to keep a safe learning environment in museums, schoolchildren's parents should know what would happen in activities, and it is better to have them involved in the learning process with children.

F. Division of Labor
The Division of Labor was among (a) learners, (b) staffs and partners at museums, such as museum docents, photographers, and artists, designers, and craftsmen, and (c) teachers, field experts, and educational professionals. Their roles played in the examined studies are elaborated as follows. Learners participated in (a) taking assessments that tested their prior knowledge, (b) learning fundamental knowledge, (c) participating in experiments, and (d) providing feedbacks through tests or interviews. Staffs and partners at museums (a) collaborated to design the learning activities, (b) guided or instruct students during the visit and workshop, and (c) coordinated a suitable date and time of the experiment with the school and researchers. Teachers, field experts, and educational professionals (a) selected learning target and designed learning activities, (b) designed assessments to evaluate the learning effectiveness, (c) provided fundamental knowledge teaching, (d) monitored students' progress and gave counseling, (e) facilitated in-class experience and (f) conducted the assessment of the experiment.

Recommendation:
As technology has become an indispensable part of education in museums, the role, mindset, and pedagogies of teachers should be updated, and proper training should be provided meanwhile so that new approaches to educate learners can be adopted. Concerning the activity design, teachers' recommendations should be taken into consideration to realize a comprehensive museum learning program.

G. Outcome
Three main clusters of the outcome were identified from the reviewed studies, the promoted academic performance or learning effectiveness (n=22), increased engagement, motivation, or interactions (n=20), and the positive experience using technologies (n=12). The outcome shows that the learners' acquisition of knowledge and skills are improved. Also, one-third of those studies showed the technologies indeed can enhance learning effectiveness.

Second, for studies that focused on the attitude of using technologies (n=13) and user experiences [32], most gained positive results. Furthermore, in more than half of the studies (n=20), the level of motivation or engagement is enhanced by the target technologies, and it is also concluded that technologies can provide learners better methods to learn (n=2).

Recommendation:
Despite the positive outcome above, questions are remained regarding whether museum education should generalize the use of technologies. For some learners, the experiences in museums contradict the use of digital tools [17]. To erase the resistance of the learners and fully embrace the potential to enhance learning experiences, researchers should be aware of the tension among learners, technologies, and museum learning activities, and truly transform the way of learning as well as the mindset of learners.

IV. Conclusion
To understand how technology is used in museum education, this systematic review explored the many empirical research implemented in museums through the perspective of Activity Theory. Seven major components of learning activities with technology in museums were
analyzed, and results showed that the museum educators should integrate technologies for thorough pedagogical transformation for learners with diverse backgrounds to obtain different learning content in multiple ways.

Several limitations of this systematic review should be acknowledged. First, the review consists of a small number of studies within only one database. However, the findings provide directions for research design and implementation of technology-assisted learning in museum education, especially in ways to maximize the potential of enhancing learning using technologies. Future research may focus on making the design of learning activities in museums more align with the learning process of participants, as well as designing enough portable technologies to benefit a broader scope of subjects.
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